
CAMERA-READY HANDBOOK SETUP CHECKLIST
Make sure your Handbook file is finalized and ready to print BEFORE uploading. Use the following checklist prior to uploading your file(s). 

☐ Have you checked your Handbook for spelling  
 and grammatical errors?

☐ Does your Handbook include a Table of Contents?  
 If so, did you check to make sure it’s accurate?

☐ Does your Handbook include a Staff List or Directory? 
 If so, did you check to make sure it’s accurate?

☐ Did you order a Window Cover?  
 If so, did you use our Title Page Template?

☐ Do you have pages that will be torn out of the book? An example is  
 a permission slip. If so, we recommend adding a blank page to the  
 opposite side of that tear-out page. 

•  If your Handbook includes copyrighted material, be sure you have approval to use it.
•  Handbook pages are printed in black and white, unless full-color handbook is ordered on the contract.

Note:
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SIGN & RETURN

Add a blank page 
after the tear-out 

You may need to add 
a blank page here  
as well to get the 
tear-out onto its  
own sheet
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Thank you for choosing School Datebooks. This manual explains the setup, proof, and approval process for your 
Camera-Ready Handbook. For best results, follow these guidelines and submit your handbook as a PDF file.  
Please contact your customer service representative if you have any questions or concerns regarding this process.

•  If you need a starting point, Handbook Templates are available for each of our 3 book sizes. 
•  To access the Templates, go to schooldatebooks.com and click “Submission Guides” in the upper-right corner.
 ○  Note: If you ordered a Window Cover, there is a separate template for your Title Page.

•  Handbooks are printed in 8-page increments.
 ○  One sheet of paper is two pages (front and back).
 ○  If the number of pages you upload is less than your contracted page count, you will be prompted to select reference pages in order to reach   
  your exact page count. These filler pages will appear at the end of your Handbook.
 ○  If the number of pages you upload is more than your contracted page count, please contact your customer service representative to discuss 
  increasing your page count.

•  You have 3 options for submitting your Handbook Proof.
 ○  As Is for print: the Handbook will be sent to print as it currently looks.
 ○  With Changes for print: We will make the changes you type into the comments box, and then send the Handbook to print. 
 ○  For New Proof: We will make the changes you type into the comments box, and then post a new Handbook Proof for you to submit.

•  PROOFING YOUR HANDBOOK IS ESSENTIAL.
•  We recommend reviewing the Proof multiple times for any mistakes. 
•  Make sure the dates and years are correct and reflective of the upcoming school year.
•  WYSIWYG – What You See Is What You Get! Your Proof is a representation of what will be printed.

•  Upload your Camera-Ready Handbook file on the ZoneTM in the Handbook section. We recommend uploading as a PDF file. 
•  Your order confirmation email includes a link to the ZoneTM website.
•  When you upload your Handbook, our system will size the pages for the "best fit". A proof is provided to show exactly how the pages will look 
    when printed.
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Attendance: 421-4100 ext. 223

Sample Attendance Message:
This is parent/guardian name.
My phone number is contact number.
My child, child’s first name & last name will be absent on
day & date because reason for absence
 Homework requests may be made if the student is absent

for 3 or more days.

Cafeteria Rules
● Only walking, no running permitted.
● Form single file lines.
● No rowdiness or cutting will be permitted in the cafeteria.
● Show consideration to student monitors, cashiers, and

cafeteria staff.
● ID cards are mandatory for all meals and should be visible

while in meal lines.
● ID cards may not be shared.
● Students without their ID’s will go to the end of the line to

expedite food service.
● Absolutely NO CASH will be accepted by the cashier

during breakfast or lunch.
● No buying of food for others.
● Never touch food on someone else’s tray, even with their

permission.
● All cafeteria food must be consumed in the cafeteria,

including drinks and dessert.
● Use good manners, don’t shout or drop food on tables/floor.
● All students must carry their tray to the disposal area.
● Check your table for any personal belongings and litter that

might be left behind.
● Money in meal accounts may not be removed without

written approval from parent/guardian

ABSOLUTELY NO THROWING OF FOOD. SERIOUS
DISCIPLINARY CONSEQUENCES WILL BE
IMPOSED.

Meal Card System
This is used to effectively service families and keep student
meal status confidential. Upon registration, the student will
have a photo taken, a meal account opened and a plastic bar-
coded student identification card issued. This card is to be
carried whenever on campus, since it is also the identification
card and the school Library card. Cash, money orders or
cashier’s checks are deposited into the child’s account by the
parent or child.
Each time the student uses the card to purchase a meal, the
cost is subtracted from the account. When the account has a
balance of $10.00 or less, the student will be told by the lunch
clerk. It is the student’s responsibility to inform the parent. A
stolen or misplaced card must be reported immediately to
cancel the account, reissue a new card and transfer the
remaining funds. Each replacement ID card costs $5.00.
Students having a second meal must pay the full price
including those participating in the free and reduced meal
program.

To make a Deposit
1. Money must be in an envelope and put in the Deposit Box
by 9:00 a.m. for it to be credited to the account for lunch that

day. Students are given a receipt upon request.
2. If a student’s account shows negative, they may not be
served a meal. Exceptions may be made by administration
on a case-by-case basis.

Bus Transportation
AMS is striving to communicate and work effectively with
our families to provide a safe environment on the bus.
Students who live one and a half (1-1/2) miles or more from
school or in an area not serviced by the city bus may ride the
school bus. Information on routes and schedules is available
from Roberts Transportation (836-4886). Students residing
outside of the Aliamanu school district will be responsible for
providing their own transportation. The State of Hawaii
makes provisions for bus transportation and sets the
regulations for such usage.
Areas and Communities Eligible for School Bus Service:
Hickam Air Force Base, Foster Village, Navy Housing,
Aliamanu Military Reservation
Bus fare: Payment schedules are quarterly or yearly. We will
accept cash, cashier’s check, or money orders. Payments are
calculated on a 180-day school year and divided equally for
each payment option. School ID badges serve as bus passes.
Students must call for a ride home if they do not have their
ID. We do not issue temporary passes. The city bus fare is
$1.25 (one way).
Late payments or non-payments:
If payments are not received on time, parents will need to
provide alternate transportation for the student. There is no
refund for bus passes purchased under any circumstances. If
you are moving to another school in the State of Hawaii, the
bus fare money will transfer to the new Hawaii school for a
bus pass.
Bus Safety: All students in the Hawaii State public school
system who ride to and from school on a bus under contract
with the state are subject to DOE Rules and Chapter 19 until
they get off the bus at school or near their home. Bus
passenger safety rules must be followed at all times.
Any misbehavior which distracts the bus driver is a VERY
SERIOUS HAZARD to the safe operation of the school bus
and endangers all passengers. Depending on infraction
severity, students may be suspended from the bus for a period
of time or bus privileges may be revoked without refund.
Campus Bus Loading Procedures:
1. Students line up in the assigned bus loading area, behind

the guard rails.
2. All other students should go immediately to the main

walkway and wait quietly for their bus.
3. Students may not board without their pass.
4. Students may not use another student’s bus pass.
5. Students may talk quietly while waiting for the bus.
6. Students are to follow school expectations while waiting

for the bus. Respect, Responsibility, Safety
7. Student may not push or shove when boarding buses.
8. Spitting or throwing anything in or out of the bus windows

is forbidden.
9. Students must be in school uniform to ride the bus to and

from school.
10.Students must ride the bus number listed on their pass

only. No switching buses.



1. Open Word file. “Select All” of you text (press Command + A).

2. Click the “Layout” tab at the top of the page.

3. Click the “Margins” arrow and select the
“Custom Margins” option.

4. Enter .25 inches in the Top, Bottom, Left, and Right fields. 
Make sure the “Apply to: Whole document” is selected!

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

RECOMMENDED PAGE SETUP FOR 8.5” x 11” HANDBOOK



5. Click the “Page Setup ...” button .

6. Select the “Paper Size:” dropdown and then select
“Manage Custom Sizes”

8. Click “OK”. Click ”OK” again. And then select the “Layout” tab.
Change the “Header” and “Footer” to 0".

RECOMMENDED PAGE SETUP FOR 8.5” x 11” HANDBOOK

7. Change the page size to:
Width = 8..5" x 11"

Handbook Templates are available online at schooldatebooks.com/submission-guides 
Located underneath "Handbook Instructions"

Remember: You Camera-Ready Handbook is your Handbook. Set it up however you want it to look! 

We recommend following the Camera-Ready Handbook guidelines and submitting your Handbook as a PDF file.




